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Washington D C
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SUMMER
Now Is a tlnio to commence Now

classes formed ovory monduy

Proposition No i
Course In Shorthand Type-

writing 50 This will entitle a per-
son to instruction day or
proficient and position is secured

Proposition No 2
Complete Course in and

This will entitle a
son to instruction day or evening until
proficient und position is

Proposition No 3
Course in Shorthand Typo

writing Bookkeeping and any otliei
may This

will entitle a to instruction day
or evening until proficient and position-
is secured

Proposition No 4
Courso Instruction in

Typewriting 10 This will entitle a
person to day or evening

proficient
Proposition No 5

Complete Course for Government PosU
or Census 10 Thus

will entitle a to Instruction
or until prepared to pass the
examination

Proposition No 6
Course in English Branches

50 This will a person to In
structlon day or evening profi-

cient
Proposition No 7

Preparation for including
English and Mathematics

Private or instructions
Apply for rates

Proposition No 8

Instructions during May Juno
August Day 20 three months

15 sessions 12 three months
10

Proposition No 9
Private and class instructions to couch

school pupils so they can outer
next grade three 10 ono
month

The rates given arc for cash but satis-
factory arrangements may bo audit to
pay in

t

WOODS COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

Gentlemen
I nm indeed that I took the course

in Stenography and Typo

months I could write one hundred words
per minute

think all who conscientiously pursue
their studies under your
in a short while thoroughly
equipped stenographers

can Woods
Commercial College

Very
JANIE II ETHHRIDQE

Washington D 0 Nov 10 1899

PROF WOOD
Am delighted with method of

training in the Civil Service

As a teacher of Bookkeeping you
cannot be excelled
tion it becomes an intensely interesting
study instead of a of
accounts

For a good practical business educa-
tion one must go to Commercial

Wishing you unbounded success I um
Yours truly

CLAUA JONas
1012 I St NAV Washington D 0

To whom it may concern-
I advise who have qny idea

of attending a business to u
course at Commercial College
ou of Its and systems-
in shorthand and typewriting
its experienced was a pupil
of for five mouths
Shorthand Department when I was
offered a as Reporter in
West Virginia and it was
College I was successful my

I think that student to
complete a course at this College in fivt
or six and with a great deal ol
study and effort in much The
Professor Is very successful In obtaining
positions students and

a stenographer can hold-

I also consider it
in Washington and one of the best

in the States if not the best
JOUX W1LVKK F HTOX

Juno 1 1899

BARGAINST-

he readers of this pa-

per are constantly upon

the alert to ascertain

where goods can be pur-

chased at the

prices and if a merchant

does not advertise and

keep the buyer conver-

sant with his line ol

goods how can he expect

to sell them
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GOOD ROADS NOTES I
A Ilirinors Vfews-

IIKUK Is no class has a deep
er Interest In good roads
than farmers and the
SOl estimates tho progressive

character of a community by the con-
dition of tho public highways The
time Is past when n more track
through the woods satisfies the firm-
er and good rods Is the demand of
the period The good road convention
lately hold at Omaha was Indicative
of the Increased interest In this ques-
tion and tho number attending from
distant States was proof of the impor-
tance of securing better roads Tho
great questlpu was how to build good
roads and have them permanent
Many of the Eastern men argued for
macadam or broken stone for n cover
ing for tho highways out some of the
Western men thought that very little
of the Western limestone could resist
the severe frost of winter

In some States the prisoners and
convicts wero put to wor to prepare
the broken stone for roads no slot
applied that would not pass through a
ring of a given size This secured a
good uniform road bed Some of tho
principal roads In the republic were
built In this way and tho great na-

tional road connecting Washington-
D C with St Louis Mo Is n stand-
ing evidence of the Importance of
building roads to Invite tho
attention of settlers The Ilomaiu al
ways built llrstclnss roads to secure
their distant colonies and the Incas
of Peru built roads extending many
hundreds of miles that exist to this
day But none of those rations had
the Intelligence and command of re-

sources that tho citizens of this repub-
lic leave

Farmers as a class have been tho
ardent advocates of the railroads and
contributed largely to their

and those rich corporations ought
to extend a helping hand to improve
the common roads There wore various
schemes agitated In that convention
for Improving our highways Ono
that called for notice was n steel or
iron track suitable for an ordinary
wagon to run on and an ordinary
team could haul four or the tons with
ease This was a flat piece of Iron or
steel about six Inches wide with a
slight on the edge as there was
a double track with Just room for the
team between the cart or wagon once
on could remain or pull off at any-
place as there should bo a double
track for going or coming but It
struck tho observer that all teams
should travel at a pace It
seemed that the general feeling among
the members present was In favor of
more efficient road laws all road tax
to bo paid In cash The roadbed onco
properly constructed and rounded up
to secure drainage a covering of a
good article of gravel If easily
reached was the cheapest and most
desirable for our common roads

Now Is the time for action You
farmers who leave nice carriages and
spring wagons etc feel bad to haul
them over the mud and mire that you
have to puss over to your market
towns churches or places of amuse
ment Get together and secure legis-

lation on this Important movement
Hero is n common Interest where no
political bias cnn enter-

I would suggest the agitation of tho
following reforms to bo secured by
the farmers In aid of good roads and
demand consideration of them by
your representatives

First Thorough change In our road
system nnd tho payment of all road-
work In cash

Second Time appointment or elec-

tion of a county superintendent of
roads Uo should be n competent en-

gineer whoso duty should bo to pass
over all roads In the county and leave
instructions to see that tho sides of the
roads were kept clear of noxlous
weeds and that nil taxes were paid
all bridges kept In good repair and
no person permitted to deposit a bal
lot that had not paid his road tax If
time farmers once wake up to tho Im-

portance of Improving our highways
they can accomplish nil they desire
Take some of the leading roads keep
the road grader smoothing and round
lug up the roads and cover a certain
number of miles each year with brok-
en stone or gravel and you will soon
have firstclass roads to pass over
Iowa Farmer

The Good Roads 1roipecr
The chief obstacle to the general

use of the automobile In this country-
Is tho disgraceful lack of good roads
Such an event as tho ParisBordeaux
automobile race in France or tho Eng-
lish excursion from London to Edin-
burgh and return would be

In this country simply because we
have not got 50Q continuous miles of
road fit for the automobile or for any
other vehicle

But the movement In favor of good
roads gained such reinforce-
ment from the bicycle is being

Introduction of tho
A project has been started

among a colony of wealthy summer
residents of New Hampshire to

a tourists roadway of CQO

miles from Boston to Dublin N II
thence up the Connecticut Valley
through the White Mountains down
to the Maine coast and bath to Boston

The disastrous failure of a recent
nrtompt to travel by automobile from
Now York to Buffalo demonstrated the
disgraceful condition of tho ordinary
roads In time Empire State If the
New England project results In giving

COO continuous miles of good road
ft will bo a valuable and muchneeded
object lesson Now York World

A College Girl Ucicrlbed
A college girl is a girl that studlet

so hard all winter that her mother has
to get up and get her breakfast all
lufcjuier New York Press
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i POPULAR SCIENCE-

A young Danish engineer has con-

structed a phonograph which will
tako telephone messages It Is much
simpler than the Edison phonograph

Instead of n wax roller has a steel
baud from which the message can be
wiped oft after it lens been delivered

Tho practicability of using electric
for tho forcing of vegetation Is

maintained by n writer In Science
who claims to have been quite suc
cessful In applying it for raising lil-

ies HP finds that the arc light should
not bo used until the lilybuds are an
Inch long and that it should then be
passed through glass to screen out
the ultraviolet rays In his experi-
ments a dark brown burn appeared
on the plants under the naked light
The light was continued nightly for
four months cited the plants were taller
and earlier In blossoming but less ro-

bust and with shorterlived flowers
than those grown in the dark

Those who speculate upon the In-

habitants of other planets usually for-
get how slight a change of present
conditions on earth would suffice to
extinguish the forms of life we know
Mr Lowell has suggested that the
coals of Mars may be the stupen

dous works of beings akin to the hu-
man race but an English astronomer
points out that the force of gravity Is
only about a tenth as great as on
earth and that as a consequence of
this must bo a failure to retain tlio
lighter gasses und probably oven wa-
ter In a waterless world under an
atmosphere of nitrogen argon and
carbonic acid life must be very differ-
ent front anything wo can Imagine

The sand dupes of the Gascony coast
are stated by It LcMnug to occupy n
bolt four or five miles wlue und 150
long In which area they frequently
rise to a height of 125 feet and In one
case reach 300 feet Time shifting sand
has been that along the shore Bar-
ren of vegetation this has beu blown
about by every wind and has hurled
fields forests and villages and has
caused disastrous Inundations by
blocking the mouths of the streams
The evil has been finally remedied b
long experiment and nearly a century
of systematic work A gently sloping
half artificial dyke runs along the
bench next to which Is a strip a quar-
ter of a mile or more wide which has
been covered with stunted firs nnd
bushes mil behind this Is n great art
whole effectually checking the sand
lllclal forest of firs and oaks the
invasion

New Zealand Is distinguished for its
flightless birds The Takahe which
was first captured In 1840 and of
which the fourth and best specimen
was taken two years ago has now
been described by Sir W L Duller
as a handsome bird of the rairfamlly
about as large as a goose blueed having a heavy gait and with a-

very noticeable beak In the form of
n large equilateral triangle of pink
horn one angle being directed for
ward Its most remarkable character-
istic is that it is absolutely unable
to use its wings for flying The first
two specimens obtained of this flight-
less rail are In the British Museum
the third was purchased by the Dres-
den Museum for 500 and ns much
as 1500 has been offered for this
fourth specimen

The mystery wabbling of
the earths axis may be explained In
the opinion of Dr J a
astronomer by assuming that the ro-

tation of our planet Is erected by
changes In the magnetic Influence of
the sun He publishes a comparison
of observations on sunspots and on
the Irregular motions of the north
pole which appears to show a coinci-
dence between time two phenomena
During n maximum of sunspots the
magnetic Influence of the sun seems
to be greatest and after the passage
of such a maximum tho disturbance
of the earths axis diminishes The
fact that the earths poles of magnet
ism do not correspond In location with
Its geographical poles may Doctor
Halm suggests Indicate how the suns
disturbing is applied When
the magnetism of our globe is most
powerfully excited then the strain
along its magnetic axis may cause n
distortion of the figure of the earths
which becomes less ns the
mlnlshes

As we Jog along or walk by turns
we come to Buckingham street and
looking up at Alfred Jingles lodgings
says n grateful word of Sir Pickwick
says Kate Douglas Wlggln In the At-

lantic We tell each other that much
of what we know of London and Eng-
land when we come to It seems to
have been learned from Dickens

Deny him time right to sit among the
elect If you will talk of his tendency-
to farce and caricature call his

low comedy and his pathos ba-

thos though you shall say none of
these things In my presence unchal-
lenged but the fact remains that every
child In America at least knows
moreof almshouses debt
ors prisons nnd law courts Its

and villagers its beadles and
cheapJacks and ostlers and coach
men and Boots Its streets and lanes
Its lodgings rind inns and landladies
and roast beef and plum pudding Its
Ways manners and

of those things and q thousand
others from DIckenss novels than
from all the histories geographies
biographies and essays In tho lan-
guage Whore Is there another novel

who has so peopled a great city
with his Imaginary characters that
thieve Is hardly room for tho living
population as one walks along tho
streets

Tho wheel of fortune has turned
many a mans bend
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I DIRECTORY OF LEQITIflATE DEALERS
j v-

l The following dairymen are known to the Editor of the CITIZEN as reliable producers who own then
herds of cattle and deliver their own product There are no mUle Hucksters In this list

T t-

IRELI A 13 L E R Y MBJ t-
c

DAI

own
=

BENNINQ FARM DAIRY-
J P RCILLY Proprietor

vj H

Denning D C

Established 1892 Pure milk right from tbl
In sealed Jars a

Customers are my
it their pleasure

HILLOCK DAIRY
JOHN DERQLINO Proprirtof

Alt Olivet Road D C

Established 18M Faro milk served to raj
fresh from the dairy every

morning

Chevy Chase Farm Dairy
OEO A WISE Proprietor

Chevy Chase Maryland
Established 1881 I try to serve tile very

of milk possible tor a man
to produce herd farm aro

to Inspection at all times

ACERS FARM DAIRY
I D ACER Proprietor

Hynttsvllle Maryland
Established 1870 I have a herd ofaye and deliver

Whole tank from the farm every
morning

GUDES DAIRY
ALEX dUDB Proprietor

Hyattsvllle Maryland
Established 1884 Pure milk delivered

the farm every morning
and will always bear

inspection

OAK GROVE DAIRY
D flcCARTHY Proprietor

Blaensburg Road D C

Established 185 Fresh tnlltc delivered
ilrcct from farm morning

deliveries a day contemplated
loon

St Johns Park Dairy
Mary Harriet Hatcher Prop

Brookland D C

Established ISM Pure milk d UT re i-

C JHlk for children a specialty

CHEVY CHASE DAIRY
H Q CARROLL Proprietor

Chevy Chase Maryland
1897 Fresh milk direct from

the farm served to customers morning
An examination of my premises
all times

Woodside Farm Dairy
JOHN HORUIGAN Proprietor

8C01 0 Street N
Established in 1865 Pure Durham

and Aldernoy milk from Woodsido Farm
Kond Two doily

cries daily Prompt service

CEDAR GLEN DAIRY-
P H MORN Proprietor

D G-

tSPEtabUthod 1899 Milk delivered twice
day in Washington

to milk for bum es

rarm aa
d

tomerl

88t

oattl mostly

r

every morning We Invite an inspection of
our at all times

Established

on lt

Den alai

M
spun

I Two

a

GRANt VIEW DAIRY
JOHN S ORRISON Proprietor

Takoma Perk D C

Established 1693 The of milk I
serve Is gaining mo new customers every

will always
ipectlon

RUPPERT FARM DAIRY-
J OKEGFE Proprietor

Brlghtwood Avenue D C

Established 1894 I own own
cattle and make two deliveries a

and milk will always
bear Inspection

BRIGHTWOOD DAIRYM-

RS C RODIN50N Proprietor

Brlghtwood D C

Established 1888 deliver mornings
Is all sold to

dealers

GRANBY FARM DAIRY
BARRETT DROS Proprietor

Bunker Hill Road flaryland
P 0 Drookland D C

Pure milk and cream delivered to any
part of

Sligo Mill Road Dairy
ISAIAH KREQLO Proprietor

Woodburn D C

P 0 Address Mt Pleasant D 0
Established 1899 I serve pure milk tight

from farm every
Inspection of my methods dairy solicited

JERSEY DAIRY-
D ALLnAN Jr Proprietor

2111 Benning Road

f EstabTUhed in 1863 The

Crystal Spring Dairy
HUGH MdlAHON Propriety

Brlghtwood D C

Established 1883 I have Jersey cows
and servo the very best milk can produce
If you want to tee a tine herd of
come see mine

HOYLES FARM DAIRY
MRS A 3 DOYLE Proprietor

Congress Heights D C

Established 18 X We serve firstclass milk
all bottled on the farm Dairy always open
to inspections

Buena Vista Dairy
0 A LANDON Proprietor

Sultland Road near Sultland Md

Established in 188ft I am on the farm
with head ot cattle and deliver only
puro milk that will always bear

SUITLAND DAIRY
E L HILL Proprietor

Sultland Maryland
Established 1893 Pure milk straight from

tho farm delivered every morning
Milk for Babies and Children a specialty

bard of

p u1t

milk only every morning
mUll

Prom t
guaranteed

r

a

was burn up
Hili f herd Jersey

a day throughout e city

day

fire

la

tile olty

ET cattle Two del-

iveries

n

>

CHILLUM FARM DAIRY
Wfti McKAV Proprietor

Woodburn Terra Cotta D C

Established 1880 I servo mUll
from the farm every morhlug

tar l think the best none too good formy customers

Douglas Place Farm Dairy
EDV rURKHAM Proprietor

Douglas Place Denning Road D C

Established 1809 I neither
in trying to produce milk

in openW
inspection

TERRELLS DAIRY

rTKHHELL FroprUU
Arlington Virginia

Established 1691 I serve milk straight
from the farm every morning My milk will
Stand the testevery time

Glen Ellen Farm Dairy
IEO T KNOTT ProprUUe

Conduit Road D C

Established 1W8 Milk from my dairy
guaranteed to He both clean and
BrI always inusttSBi

GREEN HILL DAIRY-
W B WILLIAMS

ktggs Farm Maryland-
P 0 Address Ohlllum ltd

Established 1893 I servo pure milk
from the old established Farm
morning out and Inspect the place

any

PAYNES FARM DAIRY
M J PAYNE Proprietor

Btadensburg Maryland
Established 180 It is my aim to servo

customers with the best qualityot milk I Inspection

DAIRY-
W L MALONe Proprietor

Road QG
Established 1893 Pure milk and cream

served in any of the City every morn
arAU orders by
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MENca-

nnot afford to lose any time
Sick or well they have to go to
work early in the morning and
often get home late The loss of
a single day means a thinner en-

velope on pay day nail perhaps
extra family privation The con
finement and bad ventilation of
the workroom together with
the cold dinners many of them
are obliged to eat have a bad ef

Sf
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tw

lead oil to ill health
Ripans Tabules are just what

working men need They keep
the stomach in good condition
and help digest the food they
keep the bowels open and time

liver active No man is too
to use them for ten of the Tabules enough to last several
days cost only five cents at any drug store

No R HAMtl An tile package nod no mil
nili wAifc tor sot thnuMiid tmtU-
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